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Harvard Women Health Watch Image: Thinkstock If you are prone to repeat UTIS, you can head off before taking hold. Unless you are in the irregular minority of women who have never had a urine infection (UTI), you know the symptoms well. You can feel an emergency often to urinate again than
urinate when you go. Your urine can make clouds, without flow. You might feel good without. For 25% of the 30% of women who had an urinary urinary infection, the infection returned within six months. If you've repeated UTIS, you've experienced the toll to take over your life. However, you may take
some comfort in knowing that they are not likely to be the result of anything you have done. Repeating UTIS are not due to poor hymiene or anything else that women have brought on themselves. Some women are just prone to UTIS, says infectious disease specialist Dr Kalpana Gupta, a lecturer in
medicine at Harvard Medical School. Why some women get rehearsals of UTIS infections are usually caused by Escherichia coli, a bacteria that lives in the interstinal system. If E. coli is being carried out in the recovering of the vagina, they can enter the urine (the tube that carries urine to the bladder) and
infect the bladder. Risk factors for UTI vary with age. Before menopause, the most common risk factor is sexual intercourse and use of spermicides. She thought sex increased the number of bacteria in the urine balloon, and many experts advised women to urinate after sex shed them out. Spermicides
can kill lactobacilli, bacteria benefit from the vaginal, which makes it easier for E. coli to move in. After menopause, certain physical changes help set the stage for UTIS. The numbers of Lactobacilli in the vaginal inherently decline. The Blader also deals less strongly than it once did, making it harder to
empty it completely. In both women's premenopaus and postmenopausal, Gene plays a role too. Having a mother or sister is often UTIs is also a risk factor as well. Preventing these UTIS approaches has some evidence to support them: Drinking very fluids every day. Aiming for about 2 to 3 liters. Use
alternative contraception that doesn't include a spermicide. Empty your urine balloon immediately after sexual intercourse. Consider vaginal esgen therapy for post-menopausal women. The front-bent is unlocked back, although this has not been scientifically proven to make a difference. Antibiotics take a
low dose of one of the antibiotics used to treat UTI-nitrofurantoin (Furadantin, Macrobid), trimethoprim - sulfamethoxazole or TMP-SMX (Septra, Bactrim), and sefaleksin (Keflex, Ceporex) - is the most reliable way of dealing with recurrence. However, bacteria can become resisted to an antibiotic over time
and cannot be effective in treating subsequent infections. This is an area in which women can experiment and find what solutions work for them, Dr Gupta says. There are several options if you have a handy prescription: Take a low daily dose for six or longer using only after having sex wait until you have
UTI symptoms. If you have UTIS repeatedly, talk to your clinician. Two of you can come up with a plan that is likely to be effective for you. Like many women, you may have memorized this age-old tips to prevent UTIS: Wiped back. Urine before and after sex. Drink a lot of water. Avoid concealing
understanding with Jeans. These suggestions are directed at flushing the urine balloon and keeping E. coli from spreading through the urine straw. Although studies have failed to show that they prevented either primary or repetition UTIS, there's no wrong in trying them, Dr Gupta says. They can't be



wrong, and if they help, you're ahead of them in the game. Revealed: As a service to our readers, Harvard Health Publishing provides access to our library of archived content. Please note the date of latest review or update on all items. No content on this site, regardless of date, should ever be used as a
surrogate for direct medical advice from your doctor or other qualified clinicians. Urinary infections can affect any of the organs associated with urine, from kidney to the urethra. Learn about the causes of urine urinary infections as well as effective methods for treatment and prevention. Advertising
Advertisement Advertising Urinary Infection (UTIs) affects around 8.1million people a year. The urine trak is composed of the balloon, kidney, picturesque, and the tubes that run between them, the urters. Bacteria that can grow in this system can lead to infections. UTIs affect both the upper and lower
tracks can be developed in both men and women, though the milk are most often affected. Maintaining the region's own genital is an essential step toward preventing UTIS, though the vaginal area is regarded as a self-cleaning mechanism. After going through the wash, it's best to sip front back to prevent
infection. Wipping back to front can redistribute bacteria, especially E.coli, from the rear area to the vaginal area. Other conditions can stem from correct cleaning, as well, including kandiasis (thrust) and vaginal bacteria. Various conditions can influence the growth of bacteria and instantly an infection of
the urine trast and bladder. People with spinal cord injuries and nerve damage around the balloon are often able to empty the urine balloons completely, and bacteria can grow in the urine left behind. Kidney stones, enlarged prostate, or any other condition that prevents flow of urine can cause a urine
tract infection. Diabetes can also matter because it weakens the body's natural defense systems. Sets can cause uriner infections in women. During sex, vaginal disifies, weeks, and lubricants can occur in the urethra, causing overflow of bacteria and infections. In some cases, women have negative
reactions to the familiar bacteria of a new sexual partner. Expert suggests women still urinating after sex, help alien fluids and bacteria from the urethra. Placed tight, pants, or jeans can leave the vaginal area unable to breathe, or without enough when they stay clean and dry. This can lead to a UTI.
Certain panties material can ease or precisely question the question, as well. Cotton and natural fabric are best. Nylons, spandex, and other synthetics may be too stiff, causing excess sweat and humidity, which can lead to bacterial growth and infection. Staying quite hydrated is essential for health in
general, but it is particularly important to prevent, and ease the symptoms of, urine infections. Drinking water increases the frequency of urine, which can help wash harmful bacteria from the urine trak. When someone has a UTI, they should increase their liquid consumption substantially. In addition to
water and herbal soil, regularly drinking cranberry-unanswered juice can help prevent future uriner infections. Different women require different types of birth control. Certain varieties can lead to UTIS in some women. Diaphragms, for example, are coated with spermicides and can cause an infection.
Spermicide can detrimental to the protective bacteria in the vaginal and disrupt the balance PH. Once the bacteria inside the vaginal are not far from the urinary tract and the urine bladder. Spermicides and condoms can increase the risk of Infection Candidates. Women in a menopause transition are
susceptible to square urine infections because escort levels are falling. Changes made to the vaginal wall and the urthra and vaginal cause such fluctuations. A menopause woman who experiences difficulties or urine pain, or stress incontinence, might have a UTI. Those who require a kate to urinate
might develop urine uriner infection in the insertion or extend the presence of the tube. Of course, when you set anything up the uret treatment, it must be outward, but the body is not also abused in a foreign body in this location for extended periods. Individuals who are individually hospitalized generally
receive kate urinating influences; they are more prone to bladder, kidney, and rural infections. A weak immune system can lead to a urine duct infection. The vaginal has natural substances and friendly bacteria that usually prevent harmful bacteria from multiplying there. When the immune system is weak
due to poor diet, disease, or other infections, bacteria can overgrow and affect the whole body, including the uretra. Diet flora and heifer can also play a large part in a uriner infection, so taking a uriner can help prevent UTIS. Women have more penchant to develop urine uriner infections because a
shorter urethra means bacteria are not required to travel as far as reach the balloon and is more likely to cause infections, but people can get UTIS as well. About half of women will experience a uriner infection in their lives, and many of these will have repeated infections. small percentage of women
experience chronic chronic urine infections, and that's risk increasing with age. Age.
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